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Notice!

Chapter 81 Meeting 18 April 10am
Ryan Field Admin Bldg 

Member Jim Otey will speak about
 the 1909 Curtiss Pusher replica that he built

 

Annual dues are $20, and have been assessed for 2015.  As
of 12 Apr, 59 of 107 regular members are paid-up. The
amounts showing (below) include the 2015 assessment.  If
the amount due is less than $20, that is because of either a
pre-payment,  or  a  pro-rated  amount  from  joining  the
chapter last year.

Checks should be made payable to EAA Chapter 81 and
brought to a chapter meeting or sent to the Treasurer: 

Jim Gries
13640 N Heritage Canyon Drive

Tucson AZ 85658-4073
Do not send payment to the newsletter editor!

EAA Chapter 81 Meeting Minutes
March 21, 2015

 
Meeting was  called to  order  at  1000 at  the  Ryan Field
conference  room  by  President  Eric  Witherspoon.   Eric
now has a fancy-schmancy microphone, so he no longer
has to yell to be heard over the vociferous mob.  
 
Secretary’s  Report:   Secretary Bob Miller  had not  been
able to attend the February meeting, and Newsletter Editor
Erik Fjerstad, who had been Acting-Secretary, was unable
to attend the March meeting, so Bob was, perhaps for the
first  time  ever,  at  a  loss  for  words.   It  was,  however,
pointed  out  to  him  that  the  February  Minutes  were
published in the newsletter and on the website, and that his
rendition  of  them was  unnecessary.   February  Minutes
were accepted without being read.  True to form, Bob got
more than his two cents in later in the meeting.
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Jim Gries reported $14,971
in the vault, with 56 members having paid $1,091 in dues
so far this year.  How this came out to be an odd number
when everyone pays $20 remains a mystery.
 
The  Ford  Trimotor  event  actually  turned  a  profit  of
$1603.57, and we believe that all volunteers did get a ride,
although it was not guaranteed as suggested. Considering
that we set it up on fairly short notice, we can consider it a
success.   Our  Trimotor  honcho,  Andy  Meyer,  was  not
present  at  the  meeting,  presumably  undergoing  a  well-
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Calendar of Events
(Please send event info to the editor)

Apr 18 Chapter  81  Meeting  at  Ryan  Field
Administration  Bldg,  10am.   Jim  Otey
will  speak  about   the  1909  Curtiss
Pusher replica that he built

May 16 Chapter  81  Project  Meeting  to  see  Jim
Galvin  V6  powered  RV-6A  &  Dean
Wheeler's  RV-7  project.   Details  on
location and timing TBD



earned rest-cure.
 
Visitors:  Ren Sagaert from Shelby Township, Michigan,
flies a Super Swift and is building a Onex that will feature
a  109  HP  UL  Power  engine.   Jim  McLellan  from
Washington  state  has  flown his  RV-4  for  20  years  and
2000 hours and has his present project, an RV-7A on its
wheels.  His excuse for serial building is More Baggage!
Living at the foot of Mt. St. Helens, he was the 2nd to see
it  pop  (wonder  how  he  avoided  making  an  ash  of
himself?)!   His  wife  is  a  racer  and  they  are  based  at
McLellan Field.  They have bought a house in Marana and
will join Chapter 81 next year.
 
First Flight!  Tito Sanchez made the first flight of his RV-
12 on Monday, March 16, and is here to tell the tale!  He
made his third flight this morning and reports that it flies
straight.  He thanked Ron Wood for familiarization flights
in  his  RV-12,  and  Tech  Counselor  Chuck  Valade  for
helping  ready the  new ship  for  inspection  by DAR Ed
Santis.   Although the total time-in-build was 2 ½ years,
active building was 1 ½ years in 1850 hours with the rest
waiting for parts delays.
 
5 of us, including Prez Eric, represented EAA at Pima Air
and Space Museum’s Women in Aviation program held,
unfortunately,  on  the  same  day  as  the  Cactus  Fly-In.
Arizona  Representative  Martha  McSally,  former  US
fighter  pilot,  was  a  featured  speaker,  and,  according  to
Eric, “there’s lots of new stuff at PASM”.
 
Gary Wood told us about New Mexico Spaceport, to be
home to Virgin Galactic and Space X, planning to provide
civilian space flight to the financially well-endowed.  They
allowed  10  private  pilots  to  fly  in  through  normally-
restricted  airspace  and  may  do  so  again.   Gary  was
suggesting a Chapter fly-In event should the offer be made
again.  With a 200-foot wide and 12,000 foot long runway,
even those of us a bit rusty on our spot landings should be
able  to  touch  down safely!   New Mexico  Spaceport  is
located about 225 miles east of Tucson, 20 miles SE of
Truth or Consequences, and west of White Sands.  Carry
lots of gas, because there is none to be had there.
 
Dave Schiffman alerted us to the impending arrival of the
Collings Foundation at Marana Airport on Thursday April
16 through Sunday April 19.  They bring a Boeing B-17
bomber  Nine  o’  Nine,  a  Consolidated  B-24  bomber
Witchcraft (formerly The Dragon and His Tail), and a 2-
seater North American P-51-C fighter.  The bombers may
be flow in for $450 or crawled through on the ground for
$12, and the fighter costs $2200 for ½ hour flight or $3200
for a full hour at the controls.  The funds keep these WW
II treasures flying.  There are also WW II enactors who
bring tents, ground vehicles, and atmosphere to the event.

Dave also let us know that Tuesday March 24, the Annual
Meeting of the  Arizona Aerospace Foundation will  take
place.
 
As  of  this  moment,  we  have  no  program for  the  April
meeting, but Dean Wheeler and Jim Galvin will host the
May Project Meeting at Flying Diamond Airport.
 
Bob Sutherland informs us that his father flew the Chance
Vought F4U Corsair fighter in the Pacific Theater of WW
II.  His friend Bud Daniel, now 92 years old, sits under the
Corsair at PASM every Wednesday and tells tales of the
South Pacific.  Did you know that Corsairs were utilized at
Peleliu, dive-bombing and employing only the second use
of  napalm,  to  unseat  the  Japanese,  who  were  too
entrenched to dig out?
 
At this point, the moment everyone was waiting for finally
took place:  The Bob and Phil Show.  As you may recall,
Chapter  81  coughed  up  about  a  Grand  to  send  Vice
President  Phil  Peery and Secretary Bob Miller  off  to  a
Chapter  Leader’s  Workshop  in  frigid  Oshkosh  at  the
beginning of September, 2014.  It might have been worth
it if they hadn’t found their way back, but, oh-well, can’t
win  them all.   Phil  took all  the  pictures  and Bob  took
comprehensive  notes,  which  turned  out  to  be  mostly
unnecessary,  as  the  program  is  well-developed  and
copious handouts were provided with most of the info in a
packet.  Phil got sick just before this meeting, so it became
the Bob show with no illustrations, but Bob, ever fond of
the sound of his own voice, came through with a blow-by-
blow description  of  the  experience.   The  program took
place over a weekend, with arrival on a Friday evening,
with  the  wind  howling  and  temps  in  the  30s.   Nearly
missing  supper,  our  heroes  did  get  to  eat  and  were
assigned a  dorm room with bunk beds intended for  the
EAA Air Academy students.  The rooms were not heated.
Did I mention that it was below freezing?  The bathroom
was down the hall, but the price was right.  That evening
they piled into vans and drove to the nearby site of Sonex
Aircraft,  right  off  Whitman  Field,  for  a  private  factory
tour.  All day Saturday was spent with presentations about
how  various  chapters  have  promoted  Experimental
Aviation,  events  that  are  Approved,  Permitted,  or
Prohibited by EAA (ya mean we gotta ask permission?),
ways  to  grow your  chapter,  how to  interest  non-pilots,
chapter social events, how to set up a chapter hangar, how
to deal with the media, how to arrange event insurance,
how to  set  up  and  run  Young  Eagles  and  Eagle  Flight
programs (the two biggest recruiting successes for future
pilots),  fund-raising,  recruiting,  and  organizing  chapter
events.   Taking  a  breath,  Bob  then  regaled  us  with
wondrous tales of the tour of the EAA Museum.  Not just
the usual tour, but the Royal Tour, with expeditions into
the secret back rooms where thousands of aviation items
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have been stored and indexed, from entire radial engines
to radium-dial flight instruments, to prototype airfoils;  a
treasure trove of aviation hardware dating back almost to
the Wright brothers.  A private attached hangar contained,
among many other rare aircraft, a Messerschmitt Bf 109, a
North  American  B-25  medium  bomber,  and  Paul
Poberezny’s own P-51 Mustang.  These were not sterile
displays to be looked at from behind a rail; no, they were
to  be  crawled  into  and  through  while  soaking  up  the
amazing history of these old warriors.   The idea was to
instill  a  feeling  of  ownership  into  the  attending chapter
leaders, and it really worked.  Another night in the now-
slightly-heated  dorm led  to  Sunday’s  half-day  program
about Social Media, Marketing Your Chapter, more about
Young  Eagles,  and  an  update  about  EAA projects  and
politics  in  support  of  general  aviation.   It  was  a  huge
amount of information stuffed into a very short weekend,
and Bob and Phil  came back,  only slightly frost-bitten,
filled with ideas about how we can make Chapter 81 fulfill
its potential in bringing the best of Experimental Aviation
to Tucson.  The Ford Trimotor visit was only one of the
many innovations that are on their way to Chapter 81; stay
tuned!
 
A  few  comments  from  the  Peanut  Gallery  ensued,
including  Chuck  Valade’s  commentary  about  the
Subsonex, a rather highly-modified version of the Waiex,
utilizing the Y-shaped empennage to allow a jet engine to
be  strapped  on  without  burning  off  the  vertical  stab.
Chuck,  who has  extensive experience in the BD-5,  was
able to inform us that the jet-version, the BD-5J, had a fuel
endurance measured in minutes rather than hours, where
as the Subsonex carries 42 gallons of fuel in the fuselage
and has  a 3  hour  range at  15,000 feet.   George Snyder
announce that he has a set of aircraft scales that he will
bring to your project and set up at the extravagant price of
absolutely free!  There were several excellent suggestions
about how to improve the newsletter (i.e. a list of chapter
tools and services printed at the end) and a great deal of
enthusiasm was displayed by all.
 
Meeting was adjourned at 1110.  The next meeting will be
at the Ryan Field meeting room on Saturday, April 18 at
1000.
 

Respectfully Submitted by
Secretary Bob Miller

   

Classifieds

Free for the asking:
3 ea 8' long two tube fluorescent light fixtures with
extra bulbs. Contact Byron Eskesen 520 299-3059 

WANTED:  Experienced BUILDER to do pre-buy
inspection on RANS S-19 with Jabiru 3300 at 
SDL (Scottsdale).  Contact Steve Kukolich at 
520-742-5401 / stevkuk@gmail.com

Thorp T-211 - Hangared at Ryan Field

$25,000 but will consider any offer – "Thorpedo"
configuration with Jabiru 3300 Engine SN 33A676 .

Nearly Completed, Not yet Registered or Inspected- Has
been taxied and engine and prop have about 1 hr tt.

Currently stored with Mineral Oil. Always hangar-ed or
garaged. Transponder, GRT EIS, Dynon EFIS-D10A with
remote compass. Imron Paint with a couple of stripes and

some designs. Also have many Aircraft tools, Axis Air
Supply and HPLV heated air compressor with two

paintroom masks.Please contact Bruce Noon at
mailto:bnoon12@gmail.com (520)-306-9018 

ANNUALS - Owner Assisted
Instruction – Maintenance - Consultation

Jim Moss A&P IA  www.northside-aviation.com/

From member Ed Davis 

(393-0250 or cell 444-0034)

I have an automotive engine work stand that worked
beautifully  for  me  to  mount  my  Jabiru  3300  and
design my firewall arrangement.  Would like to sell
this for $25.00.  I also have two adjustable stands for
mounting  upper  wings  and  setting  their  angle  of
incidence and dihedral.  These are available for use
by chapter 81 members.  
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Visit EAA81 member Glenn Brasch's 

RV enthusiast website http://rvairspace.com/ 

Check out Glenn's new iPhone / Android phone app
“Airport Courtesy Cars” available now!

Check out our Chapter Facebook Page!

https://www.facebook.com/eaa81.org 

Please send items of interest, classifieds, etc to 

Erik Fjerstad – Newsletter Editor
(newsletter81@eaa81.org)

or to Erik's address on front page.

Check out the Chapter Website at
WWW.EAA81.ORG/

Chapter Officers & Staff 
Eric Witherspoon, President (520) 572-1332

 eric626m@yahoo.com
Phil Peery, Vice Pres (520) 241-1135
Bob Miller, Secretary (520) 322-0677

rmiller88@msn.com
Jim Gries, Treasurer (520) 289-9669

jgries1953@gmail.com
Joe Seilbold, Director (520) 818-0603

seiboldj@aol.com
Dave Schiffman, Director (520) 647-3410
Erik Fjerstad, Webmaster

and Newsletter Editor (520) 345-6621
Webmaster_81@eaa81.org
newsletter81@eaa81.org

Tech Counselors
Gil Alexander (520) 544-8191  

gilalex@q.com    
Norm Radtke (920) 539-9270

redbarn82@gmail.com
Chuck Valade (520) 579-6235

bd4flyer@netzero.net 
Eric Witherspoon (520) 572-1332

eric626m@yahoo.com

Next Meeting – 18 April at 10 AM, at Ryan Field 
Administration Building, where Jim Otey will talk 
about the Curtiss Pusher he built that is now part of 
Kermit Week's collection in Florida.  check out: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kgt_nF6zXf4

For some another truly interesting collection of 
historical aircraft (this time in England), visit the 
Shuttleworth Collection. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bV7nFXhL8QY
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